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Mental Health Act, 196/*

lConsolidated lor convenience only, IuIy 1, 1970.1

1. This Act may be cited as the Mental Health Act, 1964. 1964,
c.29, s, 1.

PART I
INrBnpnErarroN

Intorprotstiotl. 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requireS,

" alcohol addict " means a person suffering from a disorder of the
mind, evidenced by his so being given over to the use of alco-
hol that he is unable to control his use thereof and as a result

(a) is incapable of managing his aftairs; or
(b) endangers himself or others;

" approved home " means an approved home selected and approved
under t}te regulations made under this Act;

" boarding homs " means an institution licensed under the lVeffare
Institutions Licensing Act;

" Director " mearls the Director of Mental Health Services appointed
under this Act;

" father " includes the husband of the motfier of a mentally dis-
ordered person born in wedlock;

" Judge " means a Judge or Local Judge of the Supreme Court of
British Columbia;

" mentally disordered person " means a mentally retarded or men-

tally ill Person;
" mentally ill person " means a person who is sufiering from a dis-

order of the mind
(a) that seriously impairs his ability to react appropri-

atelv to his environment or to associate with others; and
(b) that requires medical ffeatment or makes c:re, super-

vision, and control of the person necessary for his protection
or welfare or for the protection of others;

'o mentallv retarded Derson " means a person

(a) in *ho* there is a condition of arrested or incom-
plete development of mind, whether arising from inherent
causes or induced by disease or injury, that is of a nature or
degree that requires or is susceptible to medical treatment or
other special care or training; and

(b) who requires care, supervision, and control for his
own protection or welfare or for the protection of others;

" Minister " means the Minister of Health Services and Hospital
Insurance;

" mother " includes the wife of the father of a mentally disordered
person born in wedlock; 
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" near relative " means a grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
son, daughter, husband, wife, brotler, sister, half-brother, or
half-sister, and includes the legal guardian of a minor and a
committee having custody of the person of a patient under the
Patients' Estates Act;

" nursing home " means an institution licensed under Part fI of the
Hospital Act;

" observation unit " means a public hospital or any part thereof
designated by the Minister as an observation unit;

" patient " means a person who, under this Act,
(a) is receiving psychiatric care and treaffient; or
(b) is received, detained, or taken charge of as a men-

tally disordered person or as an allegedly mentally disordered
person;

" physician " means a duly qualifled medical practitioner;
" private mental hospital " means an establishment licensed under

section 6 of this Act;
" psychiatric unit " means a public hospital or any part thereof

designated by the Minister as a psychiatric unit;
" public hospital " means an institution designated as a hospital

under section 2 or 25 of the Hospital Act;
" resident of the Province " means a person who has resided in the

Province for a period determined by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council;

" society " means a society incorporated or registered under the
Societies Act for the purpose of establishing or operating
facilities or services designed for the mental welfare of resi-
dents of the Province;

" Superintendent " means a person who is appointed in charge of a
Provincial mental health facility and includes a person author-
izedby that person to exercise t}te power or duty of the Super-
intendent conferred or imposed by the provision being inter-
preted. 1964, c.29, s.2; 1968, c. 27, s.2; 1969, c. 17, s. l.

PART II
AovrINIsrnerIoN

Division ( I ).-Facilities and Services

#lXoJ,iilill*t 3. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may establish and maintain
mdeenices. facilities and services for the examination, diagnosis, and treatment of

mentally disordered persons and the rehabilitation of patients, and for
that purpose may, by order, authorize the Minister, for and on behalf of
Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province, to purchase, receive by
way of grant or gift, or otherwise acquire, manage, @cuPy, and operate
real and personal property. 1964, c.29, s.3.
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P.?*fr3#i" "t 4. (t) Every public mental hospital, mental health centre, clinic of

H:ilfl*"#f psychological medicine, school for mental defectives, and child guidance
observation clinic established under a Statute of the Province and in existence as such

at the time of the coming into force of this Act is a Provincial mental
health facility.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council rnay designate any build-
ing or premises as a Provincial mental health facility.

(3) The Minister may designate any public hospital or any part of
a public hospital as an observation unit.

(a) The Minister may designate any Provincial mental health facil-
ity or any part thereof as a school for mentally retarded persons.

(5) The Minister may designate any public hospital or any part
thereof, not being a Provincial mental health facility, as a psychiatric
unit. 1964, c.29, s. 4; 1968, c. 27, s.3.

[?l,if:J." 5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by order, transfer a
Provincial mental health facility or service or a part thereof to a society,
and shall, in the order, designate

(a) the terms and conditions of the transfer of the real and personal
property that constitutes the Provincial mental health facility
or service or part thereof;

(b) the number of persons who are to be appointed to the board
of management of that society by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council;

(c) the requirements of inspection by the Director or his reprc
sentative;

and he shall, in the order, give any necessary direction with respect to the
transfer of officers and employees who are civil servants under the Civil
Service Act from the Provincial mental health facility to a society; but
he may direct that, notwithstanding the transfer, the officers and em-
ployees shall continue in the civil service of the Province. 1964, c.29,
s.5; 1969, c. 17, s.2.

6. ( 1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may license, for t}te care
and treatment of mentally disordered persons, any premises as a private
mental hospital where he is satisfied that

(a) the structure of the hospital and the accommodation and fur-
nishings afforded therein are adequate in all respects for the
housing, care, and treatment of patients; and

(b) the hospital staff is qualified in number and training to care for
and administer treatment to patients with any type or degree
of mental disorder,

and may make regulations regarding these requirements as well as any
others that may be deemed necessary or advisable.

(2) One or more Inspectors for private mental hospitals licensed
under subsection ( 1) may be appointed in accordance with the Civit
Service Act.
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(3)EveryInspectorappointedunderthissectionshallatallreason-
able times have access to every part of every private mental hospital for

thepurposesofinspection,andduringhisinspectionallrecords,docu-
-"otr, books of acctunt, medical appliances, and stores, including drup,

shall be made available to him, and he shall be given access to any patient

or member of the staft.
(4) No person shall receive into or cause or permit to remain in a

private house for gain or payment any mentally disordered pelson unless

(a) the house is licensed under subsection (1); or
(b) the house is a boarding home; or
(c)thehouseisanursinghomethatislicensedundertheHospital

Acttoprovidelodging,care,andtreatmenttomentallydis-
ordered Persons; or

(d) the p".ro" is placed there with the approval and under the

supervision of the Superintendent of a Provincial mental health

facilitY.
(5)Everypu.uoowhocontravenessubsection(4)commitsanoftence.

1964, c.29, s. 6.

Personsen-T.subiecttosections15and2l,everyresidentoftheProvincois
:'.tli?":? entitteo to receive any service and to the accourmodation in the facilities

provided under this Act in accordance with the provisions of this Act

and the regulations made hereunder' 1964, c' 29' s' 7 '

Division (2 ).-Minister and St6fr

R-esponsibility 8. The Minister is responsible for the adrninistration of this Act,
or Minister' 

anJ shall present the annual report of the Mental Health Branch of the

Department of Health services and Hospital Insurance to the Legislature

atthesittingnextfollowingreceiptofthereportfrorntheDeputy
Minister of irlental Health. 1964, c' 29, s' 8; L968' c' 27 

' 
s' 4'

p_irector,of ... g. ( 1) One or more Directors of Mental Health Services may be

S:lf;.I"''" appoinied, in accordance with the Civil Service Act, and a person so

appointedshallbeaphysicianrecognizedbyfeCollegeofPhysicians
u.rd Srrrg"oos of Britiih Columbia as a specialist in psychiatry'

(2)TheDhectolofMentalHealthServicesisresponsibletothe
Deputy Minister of Mental Health for the standards of care and treatment

within the Frovincial mental health facilities of the Province. 1964,

c. 29, s. 9; 1'968, c. 27 , s' 5; 1969, c' L7, s' 3'

MeNrRL Flner,rn 12-13 Er-u.2

1O. For each Provincial rnental health facility, a superintendent and

such medical officers and other staff as are required may be appointed

pursuant to the Civil Service Act. 'l'964, c' 29, s' 10'

putiesor_. tr-X-. The Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility, subject
superintend- 

to the supervision of the Director, shall
(c)ensurethateachpatientinthefacilityreceivesprofessional

medicalcareandtreatmentappropriatetohiscondition;
(b)directandcontrolthemedicaltreatmentofallpatientswithin

the Provincial mental health facility;
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(c) supervise tle internal management of the Provincial mental
health facility and maintain discipline and the observance of the
rules and regulations;

(d) carry out, or cause to be carried out, all orders and directions
of the Director; and

(e) report monthly and annually to the Director on the affairs and
condition of the Provincial mental health facility. 1964, c.29,
s. 11.

Division ( 3 ).-Charges
12. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may fix per diem charges

for care, treatment, and maintenance provided in a Provincial mental
health facility. 7964, c.29, s. 12.

13. (1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint an Assess-
ment Committee, consis':ng of three members, who shall hold office
during pleasure and without remuneration.

(2) Upon tle recommendation of the Assessment Committee, the
charges levied for the care, treatment, and maintenance of a patient may
be modifled or fully remitted for whatever period of time is designated in
the recommendation. 1964, c.29, s. 13.

14. (l) A guardian, committee, or other person liable for payment
for a patient's care, treatment, or maintenance shall, on demand from the
Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility in which the patient
is or has been receiving care, treatment, or maintenance, make payments
to the Superintendent in accordance with the rates fixed under this Act.

(2) The Superintendent may demand from a guardian, committee, or
other person liable to pay for a patient's care, treatment, or maintenance
any sum due at any time, and may in default of payment sue on behalf of
Her Majesty the Queen in right of the Province for the recovery of the
sum in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

(3) An action under this section shall be taken in t}le name of the
Superintendent. 1964, c.29, s. 1.4.

15. The Superintendent of every Provincial mental health facility
shall ensure that no mentally disordered person is admitted into any Pro-
vincial mental health facility from a penitentiary, prison, gaol, reforma-
tory, or institution under the jurisdiction and administration of Canada
unless Her Majesty the Queen in right of Canada, by or through an officer
having authority to act on her behalf, undertakes to pay all charges for
care, treatment, and maintenance of that person. 1964, c.29, s. 15.

16. (1) When a patient is unable to meet tle expenses of his exami-
nation, the procedures for his admission to a Provincial urental health
facility, or his conveyance to a Provincial mental health facility, the
expenses are a charge on the local area in which he has residence.

(2) When a local authority for a local area in which a patient does not
reside has advanced moneys to meet the expenses of the examination, the
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Saving.

proceduresforhisadmissiontoaProvincialmentalhealthfacility,orthe

"oou"y"o""ofthepatienttoaProvincialmentalhealthfacility,thelocalaut}ority.uy,""ou",themoneysasadebtfromthelocalareainwhich
the patient resided immediately before his admission'

(3)Whenanydisputearisesastotheliabilityofalocalareaunder
this section, oe riourd of Arbitration appointed under the Residence and.

Responsibilii i" shall hear the dispute and make a final decision

thereon.
(4) When a municipality incurs expenses for the examinafion' pro-

cedures for admission, or conveyunce ol a patient to a Provincial mental

healthiucltity,ttremunicipalitymayrecoveritsexpensesasadebtdue
from the Patient'

(5) Wh;;; superintendent incurs expenses for the examination, pro-

ceduresforadmission'orconveyanceofapatienttoaProvinciatmental
health facility, the amount theieof shall be converted to and may be

recovered as'a charge in an equal amount for care and treatment in the

Provincial mental health facility'
(6)Section2oftheResidenceandResponsibilityActappliesforthe

purpose of inte'pt"tation of this section' 1964' c' 29 ' 
s' 16'

Reciprocal AV. (l) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may' on behalf of Her
liiiii"i""ts' rrai*ry',t" o"".o in right of the province, enter into or cancel a

reciprocal Li"g".*, wlth the.Government of any other Province of

canada to, tl" ?rr"mption of all or part ol the charges incurred by a

residentot-oo"prouincehospitalizedinapublicmentalhospitalorPro-
vincial mental health facility in another'

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may' on behalf of Her

tvta;estytheQu.eoinrightoftheProvince,enterintoorcancelanagre&
ment with 

-t1; 
Gou"*J"ot of Canada for the sharing of costs of care

anO treament of mentally disordered persons' 1964' c' 29' s' 17'

Division (4 ) '-General

conveyance of 1g. ( l ) The person who applies for the__admission of a female per-
;;ti;is'- .oiio uiioui".i"r mental health facility shall arrange for a near relative

or a female person to accompany the patient betw11 the time of the

applicationandheradmissiontoaProvincialmentalhealthfacility.
(2)A;;*;whoisbeingconveyedtoaProvincialmentalhealth

facilityforadmissiontheretoandwhoisnotdetainedorbeingconveyed
undertheCriminalCodeofCanadaorundersection28shallbekept
separate fr;;;;y person who is detained or being conveyed under the

Criminal Code of Canada or under section 28' 1964' c' 29' s' 18'

19. (1) No person is liable in damages as the result of

(a) signing an application or laying an information;

i;i tig"i{ a medical certificate or making a report if he is a

physician;
(c) signing an order if he is a Judge;
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(d) issuing a warrant if he is a Magistrate or a Justice; or
(e) tansporting or taking charge of a person on the authority of

applications and medical certificates which on their face are

lawfully completed
in good faith and with reasonable care.

(2) No person shall take civil proceedings in respect of any of the

acts enumerated in subsection ( 1)
(a) alter twelve months have elapsed from the date of the discharge

of the person with respect to whom the act was performed

from the Provincial mental health facility; or
(b) elsewhere than in the county where the act was performed.

1964, c. 29, s. 19; 1968, c. 27, s. 6.

onence. 2{}. (1) A person who
(a) assists a patient to leave or to attempt to leave a Provincial

mental health facility without proper authority;
(b) does or omits to do any act for the purpose of assisting a patient

in leaving or attempting to leave a Provincial mental health

facility without proper authority; or
(c) incites or counsels a patient to leave a Provincial mental health

facility without ProPer authoritY
commits an offence punishable under the Summary Convictions Act.

(2) A person employed in a Provincial mental health facility or a

private mental hospital or any other person having charge of a patient

who ill-treats or wilfully neglects a patient commits on oftence punish-

able under the Summary Convictions Act. 1964, c.29, s.20.

AccoEmoda-
don.

Informal
admissions.

PART III
AoltrssroN eNo DareNuoN oF PerENts

D ivision ( I ) .-Admission Procedures

21. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, a Superintendent
or person having authority to admit persons to a Provincial mental health
facility shall not admit a person to a Provincial mental health facility if

(a) suitable accommodation is not available within the Provincial
mental health facility for the care, treatment, and maintenance

of the Patient; or'
(b) in his opinion, the person is not a mentally disordered person

or is a person who, because of the nature of his mental disorder,

could not be cared for or treated appropriately in the facility.
1964, c.29, s.2I.

22. (l) The Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility
may admit any person to and detain him in the Provincial mental health
facility where

(a) the person requests admission, if he has attained the age of
eighteen years; or
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(b) the person and a near relative of the person request admission,
if the person has attained the age of sixteen years but has not
attained the age of eighteen years; or

(c) on the request of a parent or guardian or, if a parent or ap-
pointed guardian is not available, of his nearest relative, if he
is under the age of sixteen years,

and the Superintendent is satisfied that the person has been examined by
a physician who is of the opinion that the person is a mentally disordered
person.

(2) A nurse in charge of a ward in a Provincial mental health facility
shall

(a) ensure that each patient in the ward who was admitted under
this section is enabled to communicate without delay to the
Superintendent of the facility any desire that he may form to
leave the facility; and,

(b) upon learning that a patient in the ward who was admitted
under this section desires to leave the facility, promptly noti$
the Superintendent of the facility of that desire.

(3) Within seventy-two hours of the receipt of notification, in any
waY'

(a) of the desire to leave the facility of a patient over the age of
sixteen years who was admitted under subsection ( 1 ) ; or

(b) of a request for the discharge from tle facility of a patient
under the age of sixteen years who was admitted under sub-
section (1), made by any person entitled to apply for the
patient's admission,

the Superintendent shall discharge the patient from the facility.
(4) Subsections (2) and (3) do not apply if the requiremenb for

detention of the patient under section 23 have been fulfilled.
(5) A person who has attained the age of eighteen years and who

has been admitted to a Provincial mental health facility on his own
application under clause (a) of subsection ( 1) is, notwithstanding any
rule of law relating to miasls, deerned to have the capacity to make the
application and any agreement for payment for maintenance and treat-
ment in the facility, and to authorize his treatment in the facility. t964,
c. 29,s. 22; 1968, c. 27, s. 7.

l"dfrt$jX? 23. ( 1) The Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility
may admit a person to and detain him in the Provincial mental heatth
facility where he receives a written application that is accompanied by
two medical certificates completed by two physicians in accordance with
subsection (3) and is made

(a) by a near relative of the person; or,
(b) if there is no near relative of the person capable of acting and

willing to act, anyone who has knowledge of the circumstances
and the antecedents of the person or who has charge of the
person at the time; or
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(c) any peace officer; or
(d) anyone who has reason to believe that the person is mentally

disordered,
and signed not more than fourteen days prior to the date of admission.

(2) An application under subsection (1) is not valid unless there is

set forth therein
(c) the full name, age, and address of the applicant;
(b) the relationship of the applicant (if any) to the person whose

admission is aPPlied for;
(c) the flll name, age, and address of the person whose admission

is applied for; and
(d) the signature of the applicant and the date of the signature,

together with whatever other inlormation may be required by the text

of the form of application, which shall be prescribed and may be altered

from time to time by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

(3) Each medical certi-ficate shall be completed and signed by a

physician who is not disqualified under subsection (4), and who has

examined the person whose admission is applied for not more than four-
teen days prior to the date of admission, and shall set forth

(a) a statement by the physician that he has examined the person

whose admission is applied for on the date or dates set forth
and is of the opinion that the person is a mentally disordered

person;
(b) in summary form the reasons upon which his opinion is

founded; and,
(c) in addition to the statement required under clause (c), a sep-

arate statement by the physician that he is of the opinion that
the person whose admission is applied for

(i) requires medical treatment in a Provincial mental
health facility; or

(ii) requires care, supervision, and control in a Provin-
cial mental health facility for his own protection or welfare or

for the Protection of others.

(4) A physician is disqualified from giving a valid medical certificate

under this section if he is

(a) the person whose admission is applied for;
(b) the applicant;
(c) a partner of the aPPlicant;
(d) engaged in the practice of medicine in partnership or associated

with the physician who completes the other certificate;
(e) a person employed as an assistant by the applicant or the

physician who completes the other certificate;
(f) except as provided in subsection (4a), a person who receives'

or who has an interest in the receipt of any payments made on
account of the maintenance of the person whose admission is
applied for.
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(4a) A physician on the staff of the Provincial mental health facility
to which a person is to be admitted, or a consultant or other physician

employed thereat, is not disqualified from giving a valid medical certifi-
cate by reason only of clause (l) of subsection (4) unless the other cer-

tificate is given by such a physician or consultant.
(5) A medical certificate given under this section becomes invalid

on the f,fteenth clear day after the date upon which the physician exam-
ined the person who is the subject of the cerfificate.

(6) The two certificates completed as required under this section are

sufficient authority for any person to apprehend and convey the person

named in the statement made under clause (a) of subsection (3) to a

Provincial mental health facility. 1964, c. 29, s. 23; 1968, c. 27, s. 8.

?J,:if;l.t A4. (l) A patient admitted under section 23 may be detained in a
Provincial mental health facility until the anniversary of the date of his

admission, and he shall be discharged on that day unless the authority
for his detention is renewed in accordance with this section.

(2) Authorrty for the detention of a patient may, unless the patient
has previously been discharged, be renelved under this section

(a) from the expiration of the period referred to in subsection (1 )
of this section for a further period of one year; and

(b) from the expiration of any period of renewal under clause (a)
of this subsection for a further period of two years;

and so on for periods of two years at a time.
(3) Within a period of two months ending on the day on which a

patient who has been detained in a Provincial mental health facility would
cease under this section to be liable to detention in default of renewal
under subsection (2), the Superintendent of the Provincial mental health
facility, or a physician authorized by him to do so, shall examine the
patient and eitler discharge the patient or record a written report of the

examination and include therein his reasons for concluding that the deten-

tion of the patient should be renewed, and the report is a renewal of the

authority for the detention of the patient. 1964, c.29, s. 24.

:;fi,o,:ijjl,. 24* (I) Where the requirements for the admission and detention
psvctriatric of a person under section23have been fulfilled, the officer in charge of

a psychiatric unit may admit that person to the psychiatric unit and detain

him there for a period not exceeding thkty days, within which he may be

transferred to a Provincial mental health facility; provided that if a per-
son detained in a psychiatric unit under this section is not so transferred
within a period of thirty days after his admission, he shall be discharged

therefrom not later than twelve hours after the expiry of that period.
(2) Where a person detained in a psychiatric unit under this section

is transferred to a Provincial mental health facility with the approval of
the Superintendent thereof, he may be admitted and detained therein as if
he had been transferred thereto from some other Provincial mental health

facility, but, notwithstanding subsection (3 ) of section 33, nothing in this
2654-10
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section shall be construed as abridging any period of time prescribed by
this Act in relation to a patient's admission to a facility.

(3) Subsection (6) of section 23 applies, with the necessary varia-
tions, to the apprehension and conveyance of a person to a psychiatric
unit.

(4) Sections 29 and 34 and, so long as he may be detained therein,
section 38 apply, with the necessary variations, to a patient in a psychi-
atric irnit. 1968. c. 27. s. 9.

24s. Where
(a) the form of application referred to in section 23 has been com-

pleted in accordance with that section in respect of any person;
and

(b) a medical certificate has been completed by a physician; but
(c) there is no other physician, who is qualified to give a second

medical certificate, by whom such person can be examined,
practising in the vicinity or within a reasonable distance of the
place where such person resides,

the cornpleted certificate, endorsed by the physician who gave it with a
statement in the terms of clause (c), is sufficient authority for any person
to apprehend and convey such person to a Provincial mental health facil-
ity or a psychiatric unit, for the admittance of such person in the facility
or unit, and for his detention there for the purposes of examination for
a period which shall not, unless the detention becomes otherwise author-
ized, exceed seventy-two hours. 1968, c. 27, s.9.

25. t l) The Superintendent of a school for mentally retarded per-
sons may admit a person to and detain him in the school for a period not
longer than thirty days where he receives

(a) a written application for the admission of the person for a
thirty-day period made in accordance with subsection (2) of
section 23 by

(i) a near relative of the person; or,
(ii) if there is no near relative of the person capable of

acting and willing to act, anyone who has knowledge of the
circurnstances and the antecedents of the person or who has
charge of the person at the time,

together with
(b) one medical certificate completed by one physician in accord-

ance with subsection (3) of section 23.
(2) The Superintendent of a school for mentally retarded persons

may admit a person whom he is satisfied is a mentally retarded person
as a non-resident pupil in day-school classes held in the school where he
receives a written application for the admission of the person to day-
schootr classes made in accordance with subsectiou (2) of section 23 by

(c) a near relative of the person; or,
(b) it there is no near relative of the person capable of acting and

rvilling to act, anyone who has knowledge of the circumstances
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and the antecedents of the person clr who has charge of the
person at the time. 1964, c. 29, s. 25.

*6. ( 1) The Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility
nray admit to and detain in the Frovincial rnental health facility for
a period of not less than thirty days and not more than one year an alco-
hol addict where

(a) the Superintendent is satisfied that the person is an alcohol
addict and is suitable for care and treatment as an alcohol
addict;

( b ) the Superintendent receives from the person a written applica-
tion voluntarily rnade by hirn in the form prescribed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council; and

(c) the Superintendent is satisfied that the person is mentally
competent to make application.

(2) After thirty days after the admission of a person under sub-
section (1), subsections (2), (3), and (4) of section 22apply asrf
he had been admitted under section 22. 1964. c. 29. s. 26.

Ffi::fr",i:{ 27. (1) Where a police officer or constable is satisfied from his own
observations that a person

(a) is acting in a manner likely to endanger his orrn safety or that
of others; and

(b) is apparently suffering from mental disorder,
he may take such person into custody and take him forthwith to a physi-
cian; and if the physician is satisfied that that person is a rnentally disor-
dered person and in need of care, supervision, or control for his own
protection or welfare, or for the protection of others, he may be taken,
on the certificate of the physician, to a Provincial mental health facility,
a psychiatric unit, or an observation unit; otherwise he shall be released.

(2) Where an application is made to him by anyone who appears to
have good reason to believe that a person is a mentally disordered person
and dangerous to be at large, a Magistrate or, if there is no Magistrate
then available, a Justice rnay, if he is satisfied that the procedures for the
admission of the person to a Provincial mental health facility or psychi-
atric unit, or for conveying him thither for examination, cannot be utilized
without dangerous delay, issue a warrant in the Form A in the Schedule,
and such warrant shall be authority for the apprehension of the person
concerned, and for his conveyance and admission to a Provincial mental
health facility, a psychiatric unit, or an observation unit.

(3) The Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility, or the
officer in charge of a psychiatric unit or an observation unit, may admit
a person in respect of whom he is satisfied a certificate has been issued

under subsection (1 ) or a warrant has been issued under subsection (2),
and may detain him in the facility or unit for a period which shall not,
unless the detention becomes otherwise authorized, exceed seventy-two
hours. 1964, c.29, s.27;1968, c. 27, s. 10;197A, c.24, s. 1 (eff.
July 4, 1972).
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28. The Lieutenant-Governor iu Council, upon receiving two medical

certificates completed in accordance with section 23 in respect of the

mental condition of any person imprisoned or detained in any gaol or

lock-up in the Province or in any 6sining-school established under any

Act of the Legislature, may order the removal of the person to a Pro-

vincial mental health facility, whereupon
(a) the Warden or other person in charge of the gaol, lock-up, or

training-school shall, in accordance with the order, cause the

person to be conveyed to the Provincial mental health facility
named in the order and send to the Superintendent of the

Frovincial mental health tacility an application for admission

in the form prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

by regulation, together with copies of the medical certificates;

and
(b) the person shall be detained in that Provincial mental health

facility or in such other Provincial mental health facility as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to time order

until his complete or partial recovery or until other circum-

stances justifying his discharge from the Provincial mentai
health facility are certified to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, who may then order him back to im-
prisonment or detention if then liable thereto or otherwise

to be discharged. 1964, c.29, s.28.

29. Every patient detained in the Provincial mental health facility
is, during his detention, subject to the direction and discipline of the

Superintendent and of the members of the staff of the Provincial mental

health facility authorized in that behalf by the Superintendent. 1964,

c. 29, s.29.
Division (2 ).-Review Procedures

30. ( 1) A person for whose admission to a Provincial mental health

facility an application is made under section 23 ot a patient, or a near

relative of the person or patient, or anyone who believes that there

is not sufficient reason for the admission or detention of the person or
patient under this Act, may apply before admission of the person or
within three months after the date of admission of the patient to a

Provincial mental health facility to a Judge in Chambers for
(a) an order prohibiting the admission of the person to a Pro-

vincial mental health facility pursuant to that application;
(b) an order prohibiting the admission of the person to a Pro-

vincial mental health facility pursuant to that application or
any other application for admission of the person to a Pro-
vincial mental health facility made prior to the date of the

order; or
(c) an order that the patient be discharged from the Provincial

mental health facility.
2654-13
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(2) Nothing in this section in any way aftects the right of a person

to apply for a writ of habeas corpus or other prerogative writ'
( 3 ) Upon hearing an application under subsection ( 1 ), the Judge

may review the evidence, including all papers relating to the admission

applied for or the admission and detention of the patient, and may hear

such further evidence as he deems relevant'
(4) Where the Judge is satisfied that there is or was suftcient reason

and authority for the admission of a person or patient to a Provincial

mental health facility and for his detention therein, he shall order that

the person or patient be detained in a Provincial mental health facility for

care and treatment.

(5) Where the Judge is not satisfied that there is or was sufficient

reason or authority for the admission of the person to a Provincial

mental health facility or for the detention of the patient therein, he may

make an order
(a) prohibiting anyone from admitting the person to a Provincial

mental health facility pursuant to the application for admission

that gave rise to the application under this section; or
(b) prohibiting anyone from admitting the person to a Provincial

mental health facility pursuant to any application for admis-

sion rnade prior to the date of the order; or
(c) that the patient be discharged from the hovincial mental

health facility; or
(d) that the Superintendent of a designated Provincial mental

health facility obtain within ten days a report from a physician

who is recognized by the College of Physicians and Surgeons

of British Columbia as being a specialist in psychiatry, and

who would not be disqualified from giving a valid medical

certificate under section 23, sta'ing whether or not in his

opinion the person or patient is in fact mentally disordered and

therefore requiring care and treatment in a Provincial mental

health facility, and that the person, if he is not detained at the

time of the making of the order in a Provincial mental health

facility, attend before the physician for examination at a time

and place appointed by the Superintendent'

(6) Upon receipt of the report made pursuant to an order under

subsection (5), a Judge shall,
(n) if he is satisfied that the person

ordered and requiring care and

mental health facilitY, order that
admitted to and detained in or

or patient is mentallY dis-

treatment in a Provincial
the person or Patient be

detained in the Provincial

mental health facility; or,
(b) if he is not satisfied that the person or patient is mentally

disordered and requiring care and treatment in a Provincial

mental health facility, make an order under clause (a), (b) 
'

or (c) of subsection (5).
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(7) Where an order is made under this section for the discharge of
a person or patient frorn a Frovincial mental health facility, the Superin-
tendent of the Provincial mental heatrth facility shall forthwith discharge
the person or patient therefrom.

(8) In this section, "Frovincial mental health facility" includes a
psychiatric unit, and a Superintendent of a Provincial mental health
facility includes the ofrcer in charge of a psychiatric unit; and where a
person has, pursuant to section 244 been admitted to a psychiatric unit
and removed thence to a Provincial mental health facility, any application
made under this section prior to his removal shall be continued with the
substitution of the appropriate parties and shall be deemed to include
an'application in relation to admission and detention in the Provincial
mental health facility. 1964, c. 29, s. 30; 196g, c. 27, s. lL

RavicwPaner' 31. (1) At any time after thirty days have elapsed since the admis-
sion of a patient to a Provincial mental health facility, any person, includ-
ing the patient, may apply to have the patient's case reviewed by two
members of the Review Panel.

(2) An appiication under this section shall be made in the form
prescribed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall be de-
livered to the Superintendent of the Provincial mental health facility
in which the patient is detained.

(3) Upon the recommendation of the Director, the Minister shall,
in January of each year, establish a Review Panel composed of phy-
sicians who are recognized by the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of British Columbia as being specialists in psychiatry.

(4) At the beginning of each month the Superintendent of each
Provincial rnental health facility shall select from the Review Panel
two members thereof who are not members of the staff of tle Provincial
mental health facility under the supervision of the Superintendent, and
those members shall review the case of each patient in respect of whom
the Superintendent receives an application under subsection (1) during
that month.

(5) Where the case of a patient with respect to whom a physician
has given any certificate comes before the physician for review as a
member of the Review Panel, the physician shall notify the Superin-
tendent that he has given a certificate with regard to the patient, and
the Superintendent shall thereupon select another member of the Panel
to review the case of the patient. 

.

(6) A review applied for under this section shall be undertaken
without delay, and a recommendation shall, so far as is feasible, be
made before the end of the next calendar month followins the month
in which the review was applied for.

(7) A member of the Review Panel charged with reviewing any case
shall be given access to all sources of information that he may request in
connection with the patient, including access to the patient himself, to
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any member of the stafi of any Frovincial mental health facility ac-

quainted with the patient's case, and to all the records of any Provincial
mental health facility, for the purpose of acquiring information with
regard to the patient.

(B) After a review of the information requested, each member of
the Review Panel charged with reviewing a case shail issue a recom-

mendation to the Superintendent concluding that the patient continues

to require care and treatment or that the patient no longer requires care

and treatment.
(9) Subject to section 24, tt the members of the Review Panel

charged with reviewing a case recommend that the patient continues to
require care and treatnoent, the Superintendent shall, subject to Division
(3), detain the patient in the Provincial mental health facility until the

Superintendent concludes that the patient no longer requires the care

and treatment.
(10) If the members of the Review Panei charged with reviewing

a case recomrnend that the patient no longer requires care and treatment.

the Superintendent shall discharge the patient forthu'ith.

( 11) In the event that the recommendations of the members of the

Review Panel charged with reviewing the case are not in agleement as

to whether or not the patient continues to require care and treatment,

the Superintendent shall arrange to have the case reviewed by alother
member of the Review Panel, who shall deternnine which recommenda-

tion is to be accepted and acted upon, and his determination is final.

(12) Upon the expiry of six months after the member of the Review
Panel charged with reviewing a case has made a recommendation under

this section, and if in the meantime the patient has not been discharged,
another application may be made under this section.

( 13 ) Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this section, no patient
(a) who was admitted to a Frovincial mental health facility under

section 28 or under the Criminal Code of Canada and remains
liable to imprisonment or detention in a gaol, prison, or
training-school; or

(b) who is detained in a Provincial mental health facility by reason

of any provision of the Criminal Code of Canada
may make application for a review under this section. 1964, c.29, s. 3l;
1968, c.27,s.12.

*g';;;,:i,tl'" 32 ( 1 ) Forthwith after the admission of a patient to a Provincial
mental health facility under section 23, the Superintendent of the facility
shall send in writing to the next of kin of the patient a notice setting
forth the rights of the patient under sections 30 and 31.

(2) If the Superintendent has no information with regard to the

identity of the next of kin of the patient, subsection ( 1 ) is sufficientiy
complied with if the notice is sent to the Public Trustee. 1964, c. 29,
s.32.
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Division ( 3 ).-Transf er, Discharge, and Leaverransfers' 33. ( 1) when a transfer to another provincial mental health facilityis considered to be beneficiar to the,rverfare of u puil"ot, the superin-tendent of the facility may appry to the Director, aird the Director mayauthorize the transfer and cause the patient to be transterred in accord_
ance with his direction.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), a patient detained in a pro_
vincial mentar tr.eatJtr facirity pursuant to section 2g may be transfsrrsdto another provincial mentar health facility only in accordance with anorder of the Lieutenant-Governor in council made under section 2g.(3) A superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility to whosefacility a patient has been transferred in pursuancr of ,rtir section hasauthority to detain the patient, and the ti." riJli o, ** Act for thedoing of any thing shall run as if the patient's ort"niioo were continuousin one facility. 1964, c.29, s.33; i96g, c. 27, s. 13.

Discharsc' 34. (1) The superintendent of a provincial mental health facitityor the offcer in charge of an observation unit may discharg" u prrroifrom the facility or unit.
(2) An application or medical certificate made under this Act isnot effective for use for any of the purposes of this Act after the dischargeof the person with respect to whom the applicatioo-o, certificate ismade.
(3) When a person is discharged from a Provincial mental healthfacility or observation unit other 

-than 
by the op"*rioo of subsection(3) of section 38, the Superintendent of ihe f""ilit;;;fficer in chargeof the observation unit sha[, upon receiving an application by or onbehalf of the person, furnish the person with a ceiihcate of discharge,

slened by thesrrperintendent, in the form prescribeo iy the Lieutenant_
Governor in Council by regulation. 1964, c.29, s. 34.

Approved
homes.

35. (1) subject to section 37, the Superintendent of a provinciar
mental health facility may release a patient detained in the piovincial
mental hearth facility on reave.for designated purposes ror stiprrtatedperiods of time upon such conditions as th-e sup".Ltendent muy fio".iueto the care of relatives of the patient o, oth"r, capable oi lr*-,ogresponsibility for his care.

(2) fRepealed. 196g, c. 27, s. l4.l 1964, c. 29, s. 35.
36. subject to section 37, where the Superintendent of a provincial

mental health facility considers it beneficial to a patient detained therein,
l" Tut_ cause the patient to be transferred from the provinciar mental
l*tt facility to an aparoved home upon such conditions u, tt, S,rprr-intendent may prescribe. The Lieuienant_Governo. i" A;;;i _uymake regulations for the selection and approval of approved rromes anafor the payment of the cost of the mainienance of the patients therein.1964, c.29, s.36.
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361. ( I ) For the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby declared that the

release of a patient on leave or his transfer to an approved home pur-

suant to section 35 or 36 does not, of itself, impair the authority for his

detention, and that authority may be continued, according to the same

procedures and to the same extent, as if the patient were detained in a
Provincial mental health facility.

(2) A patient who is on leave or has been transferred to an approved

home shall, until discharged, be liable to recall either to the facility from
which he was released or transferred or, if the transfer is authorized by

the Director pursuant to section 33, to some other facility; and the

Superintendent of either such facility may issue a warrant in the Form
B in the Schedule for the apprehension of the patient and his conveyance

to the facility to which he is recalled; provided that where a patient

escapes from the custody of any person to whose care he has been re-

leased on leave or from an approved home, the provisions of subsection
(3) of section 38 shall apply. 1.968, c.27, s. L5.

37. Except as provided by Order of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, sections 35 and 36 do not apply to a patient

(a) who was admitted to a Frovincial mental health facility under
section 28 or under the Criminal Code of Canada and remains

liable to imprisonment or detention in a gaol' prison, or

training-school; or
(b) who is detained in a Provincial mental health facility by reason

of any provision of the Criminal Code of Canada. 1964, c.29,
s. 37.

38. ( 1) Where a patient detained in a Provincial mental health

facility leaves the facility without having been discharged under any

other section of this Act, the Superintendent may, within sixty days after

the date upon which the patient leaves the facility, issue a warrant in
Form B in the Schedule for the apprehension of the patient and his

conveyance to the Provincial mental health facility, and the warrant is

authority for the apprehension of the patient and his conveyance to

the facility.
(2) Where a warrant is issued under subsection (1), all peace officers

and other persons designated by the Superintendent shall render any

assistance required in the apprehension of the patient or the conveyance

of the patient to the Provincial mental health facility.
( 3 ) Except as provided in subsection ( 4 ) , after the expiration of sixty

days from the date upon which the patient leaves the Provincial mental

health facility under the circumstances set forth in subsection ( I ), he

shall be deemed to have been discharged from the Provincial mental

health facility.
(4) Where a patient detained in a Provincial mental health facility

escapes from tle facility under t}te circumstances set forth in subsection

( 1 ) while charged with an oftence or liable to imprisonment or considered
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by the Superintendent to be dangerous to himself or others, notwith-
standing that the period of sixty days has elapsed since the date upon
which he left the Provincial mental health facility, the Superintendent
may issue a warrant in Form B in the Schedule for the apprehension of
tle patient and his conveyance to a Provincial mental health facility,
and the warrant is authority for the apprehension of the patient and for
his conveyance to the Provincial mental health facility.

(5) Where a person escapes during the course of his removal or
transfer to a Provincial mental health facility, both the Superintendent
of the facility to which he is being removed or transferred and the Super-
intendent or officer in charge of the facility or unit from which he is
removed or transferred shall have power to issue a warrant under this
section.

(6) A patient detained in a Frovincial mental health facility who
leaves the facility, otherwise than on release on leave or transfer, without
being discharged may be apprehended for the purpose of returning him
to the facility, within forty-eight hours of his escape, notwithstanding
that no warrant has been issued under this section, and a person so
apprehended shall be conveyed in custody to the facility from which he
escaped or to some other facility to which the Director has authorized
his transfer. 1964, c. 29, s. 38; 1968, c. 27, s. 16.

38e. Where the Lieutenant-Governor is satisfied that reciprocal
provisions are, or will be made, in some other jurisdiction, whether
within or outside Canada, he may, by order, declare that jurisdiction to
be a reciprocating jurisdiction, and, so long as such order is in force,
it shall be lawful, subject to any regulations in that behalf, to transfer a
person detained, pursuant to any measure in that jurisdiction correspond-
ing to this Act, to a Provincial mental health facility, and a certificate
issued in accordance with such regulations shall be sufficient authority
to convey such person to a Provincial mental health facility as if he had
been transferred from another facility under this Act, and to detain him
therein under this Act. 1968. c. 27. s. 17.

FART IV

RrculetroNs
lcgulations' 39. In addition to the powers of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council

elsewhere in this Act set forth, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may
make regulations for the purposes of carrying into eftect the intention of
the provisions of this Act, and, without restricting the generality of that
power, may make regulations

(a) prescribing forms for the purposes of this Act;
(b) for the selection, approval, and operation of approved homes;
(c) governing the establishment, development, maintenance, and

management of Provincial mental health facilities for the
265+19
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examination, diagnosis, and treatment of mentally disordered

persons and the rehabilitation of patients;
(c1) governing the reports to be made in respect of, and the pro-

tection and custody of, patients detained involuntarily in psy-

chiatric units and observation units;
(c2) governing the transfer of patients to and from reciprocating

jurisdictions;
(d) with respect to the purchase, receipt, or other acquisition of

property under this Act and the management thereof;
(e) iespecting standards for buildings designated as Provincial

mental health facilities and for the furnishings and equipment

therein;
(l) respecting the establishment and operation of any mental

health clinic or service by a society, the standards of care to

be observed in any such clinic or in the provision of the service,

the requirements of inspection thereof, and the rates or fees

charged by the society;
(g) respecting the licensing of premises as private mental hospitals,

the conditions of any such lic.ence, and the designation of the

provisions of this Act that are applicable to privato mental

hospitals;
(ft) respecting follow-up and after-care services and rehabilitation

programmes for Patients ;
(i) governing boarding-home care services;
(t) respecting the admission of patients to Provincial naental

health facilities or any particular Provincial mental health

facility, the care, treatment, and maintenance of patients, and

the discharge of patients. 1964, c.29, s.39; 1968, c.27, s'

18; 1969, c.17, s. 4.

PART V

TnaNsIrloNAL AND CoNlr"rBNcnNrslqr

y^"lllli:'v 40. (1) Every person lawfully admitted to a public mental hospitalpauen6' 
or a clinic-ot psyctrotogical medicine under the provisions for voluntary

admission contained in any Act repealed by this Act, and who is resi-

dent therein on the date of coming into force of this Act, shall be deemed

to have been admitted to the Provincial mental health facility in which

he is resident under section 22.
c)nenders. (2) Every person lawfully detained in a public mental hospital or .

school for mental defectives under section 21 of the Mental Hospitals

Act or section 12 of the schools for Mental Defectives .,{ct shall be

deemed to have been admitted to the Provincial mental health facility

in which he is detained under section 28 of this Act.
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_ 
(3) Every person lawfuny admitted to a public mental hospital or aclinic of psychological medicine or a school ior mental defectives underany provision of any Act repealed by this Act, and who is residenl:

therein on the date of coming into forte of this Act, and who is not aperson coming within subsection (1), shall be deemed to have been
admiued to the provincial mentar hearth facility in which he is resident
under section 23. 1964, c.29, s.40.

41' The Director of Mentar Health Services, the superintendentsof Provincial mental health facilities under this Act, and the medicalofficers and other staff of the provinciar mental hearth facilities underthis Act and other stafi ernployed under or for the purpose of administra-tion of any Act repealed by this Act, and who held office under his ortheir appointments at the coming into force of this Act, continue in officewithout reappointment. 1964, c.29, s. 41.

42' The Lieutenant-Governor in council may make whatever regu-lations may be necessary in order to effect the transition brought aboutby the enactment of this Act. 1964, c.29, s. 42.

.13. P" following Acts are repealed: Mental Hospitals Act, Clinicsol Psychological Medicine Act, provinciar child Guiiance crinics Act,Provincial Mental Heatth centres Act, and, sckoors for Mentar il"rrrtt 
",A.ct. 1964, c.29, s. 43.

44. lRepealed. 196g, c. 27, s. 1,9.1

45' (1) Section 7 0f the Hospital Act, betng chapter 17g of theRevised statutes of British carumiia, 1960, is am"ended uy *riting o*clause (b) of the definition of .,private hospital ,, or,,norpitui,, andsubstituting:-

"(b) a provinciar mental hearth facility as defined under
the Mental Heatth Act, 1964.,,

(2) section 16a of the Hospitar Act is amended by striking out thewords "or is licensed under the Mentar Hospitars Act,, at the end ofsubsection (1) and substituting the words..or is a provincial mentarhealth facility as defined nthiUental Heatth Act, 1964,,, ro rliut rh"subsection shall read ss fe[6rps;_
" L6a. (1) No person shall

" (a) advertise or otherwise make any representation that"(i) nursing care or attention; or
"(ii) observation or treatment of or care for illnsss- 6ir_

ease, or injury
will be provided in any place under supervision by or with
the approvar or assistance of the Government or the province
or any agency thereof; or
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"(b) by the use or publication of the words 'hospital,' 'nursing
home,' or o convalescent home,' or any other words, imply or
attempt to give the implication that

"(i) nursing care or attention; or
"(ii) observation or treatment of or care fg1 illnss5,

disease, or injury
is or will be provided in any place under supervision by or
with the approval or assistance of the Gover:nment of the

, Province or any agency thereof,
unless the place is licensed as a private hospital under this Part, or is
a hospital as defined in section 2 or 25, or is a Provincial mental health
facility as defined rnthe Mental Health Act, 1964." 1.964, c.29, s. 45.

f,yf!::,i::,. 46. Section 12 of the Psychiatric Nurses Act, betng chapter 313 of
the Revised Statutes ol British Colurnbia, 1960, is amended by striking
out the words " the mentally ill as defined in the Mental Hospitals Act
or of mentally defective persons as defined in the Schools lor Mental
DeJectives Act " in the second, third, and fourth lines and substituting
the words " mentally disordered persons as defined in the Mental Health
Act, 1964," so that the section shall read as fellsws;-

" L2. This Act shall not be construed to affect or apply to the nursing
care of mentally disordered persons as defined in the Mental Health
Act, 1964,

"(a) by members of the family of the patient; or
"(b) by any person employed primarily in a domestic capacity who

does not hold himself out or accept employment as a person
licensed to practise psychiatric nursing or nursing in mental
deficiency; or

"(c) by a person enrolled in a school or course of training for the
purpose of becoming a registered nurse, a licensed psychiatric
nurse, a licensed nurse in mental deficiency, or a practical
nurse;

" (d) in hospitals, by persons employed as psychiatric aides, order-
lies, or nurse aides;

" (e) by registered nurses." 1964, c.29, s. 46.

t:fi#in::,, 47. Section 2 of the Sexual Sterilization Act, being chapter 353 of
the Revised Statutes ol British Columbia, 1960, is amended by striking
out the definition of " institution " and substituting:-

"'institution'means any Provincial mental health facility as defined
n the Mental Health Act, 1964, or a training-school as defined
in the Training-schools Act; ". 1964, c. 29, s. 47 .

Mas,strates 48. Section 11 of the Magistrates Act,being chapter 36 of the Stat-
utes of 1962, is amended by striking out clause (l) and substituting:-

"(l) A Superintendent of a Provincial mental health facility ap-
pointed in accordance with the Mental Health Act, 1964."
1964, c. 29, s. 48.
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coqmence 49. The provisions of this Act, except section I and this section,
come into force and effect on a date or dates to be fixed by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor by his Proclamation, and he may fix difterent dates for
the coming into force and efiect of different provisions.

SCHEDULE

FORM A

MENTAL 
"*''" 

O''
(Section 27 )

Mecrsrn,r.rs's Wenner.rr ron AppneueNsloN oF a pensoN BerrevEo ro Bg
MENTALLy Drsonprnro ewo DexcBnous ro Bn er I-"lncB

PRovrNcE or BnmsH CoruNrsre: )
Drsrntct, CouNrv, on Crry or .t
To all Peace Officers in this District, County, or City ol

Application has been made to me this day by a person who appears to have
good reason to believe that lname ol personl is a mentally disordered
person and dangerous to be at large.

You are therefore commanded, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend
lname ol personf and to convey that patient to a Provincial mental

health facility or an observation unit for admission thereto.
Given under my hand and seal this

Lord one thousand nine hundred and
or city aforesaid.

day of , in the year of our
, at , in the district, county,

(Sisned)

(Offi cial q ualification)--

FORM B

MENTAL HEALTH ACT
(Sections 35 and 38)

WrnneNr ron AppneHeNsroN oF PerrnNr

PnovrNcs oF BRrrrsH Cor,urusr.{: 
?

DrsrRrcr, CouNry, on Crry or t
ToaIIPeaceoficersinthisDistrict,County,orCityo|

lName of person), who is a patient who is authorized to be detained and has
been detained in a Provincial mental health facility, left the Provincial mental
health facility without having been discharged.
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You are therefore commaaded, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend

fname ol personf and to convey tle patient to the Provincial mental
health facility known as lname ol facilityl.

Given under my hand and seal this
Lord one tlousand nine hundred and
aforesaid.

day of , in the year of our
, in the district, county, or citY

(Signed)
(OfficiaI qualification)-

1964, c.29, Sch.

Pdnted by K. M. MACDoNALD, Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majestv
in right of the Province of British Columbia.
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